Greenwood: 12:50--Will be sick until Monday as Peter has been charged with reckless driving--trial Monday afternoon--

Jackson: 12:55--Phil Hocker received two blows--one glancing on shoulder--other solid on head--no def report on injuries yet.

Jackson: Pittman and Bolden arrived safely from Canton. 1:05

Jackson: 1:15 Willie Blue, at the University Hospital, says Silas is in the X-ray room. Call him in 15 minutes.

McComb: 1:30--Office raided by 24 policemen in five cars--city police, sheriffs and deputies, one highway patrol car. Had warrants for liquor. For both houses, signed by Charles Herring, JF. While searching, cops were seen reading papers rather than looking for liquor. No arrests.

Jackson: 1:35--Doctor says Silas has broken cheek bone, bullet still in his skull. Not in any real danger right now. Call back in 15 minutes.

Jackson: 1:55AM: No further word.

What appeared to be about 5 guys in a red convertible compact said, "Hey, bastard," and threw an egg, which hit a car in front of the office.

Jackson: 2:00AM: A cross burning at the corner of Valley and highway 80--Mrs. Pearl Drain and two other women who were driving by in a car said they saw a burning cross very big--There was a yellow cab parked off the street with a heavy man. This was at 11:00PM:

Hattiesburg: 4:15AM: They say nobody called from this office. They called from another number.

Jackson: RESUME: Silas's condition is not critical, he will have to have plastic surgery for his face. XX Phil Hocker has been released from the Hospital and has had stitches taken in his head. Gynes, who was connected with Civil Rights via the NAACP, was shot in the thigh--don't know if he's out yet. Steve Smith is staying the night at Coyte's house--ph. no. 355-0105.

Jackson: 8:10AM: Mrs. McGee has just called to say THAT THEY HAVE REMOVED THE BULLET FROM SILAS FROM SILAS' head--it is a .22 Caliber. The bullet is to be turned over to the FBI. Silas is in the recovery room. Greenwood says no arrests have been made and that after twelve hours, the JD is finally on the case.

BREAKER

THREE BUSES WILL BE LEAVING HERE FOR ATLANTIC CITY ON THE 20TH. THERE IS A POSSIBILITY THAT ONE WILL GO THROUGH MERRIDIAN. WILL BE LEAVING AT 1:00PM.

Itta Bena: Willie McGee will be here for the hearing.

McComb: Needs mimeograph paper for the freedom day. Also needs some affidavit forms.
Ivan
Holly Springs: 11:35 Will be late for cr hearing. Wants to know if appointment can be put off until later this afternoon.

McComb: Lee Garrett-- 12:10-- Press Release--
MCOMB INTIMIDATION INCREASES WITH MIDNIGHT RAID

At 1 am this morning, 24 police officers conducted a raid on the McComb freedom house. Police held a search warrant issued to the Pike County Sheriff, R.R. Warren. They were allegedly searching for illegal liquor and stills. Police, however, asked questions about where the female project workers were living and they read most of the paper and statements that they could find.

The raid involved five cars and members of the McComb city police, Pike County sheriff's office and the Mississippi highway patrol.

The workers had returned from an evening of canvassing bars and restaurants in the McComb area. They were announcing rallies and freedom days announced after the bombing of a supermarket yesterday morning. Plans continue for the freedom day scheduled for Tuesday, August 18, 1964.

COFO staff see the raid as the latest incident in a week old campaign of increased violence and harassment by the local white community.

West Point 1:45: Folk singers should be in West Point today. Bob Cohen please call.

Canton: Police stopped/car going to Philadelphia from Jackson. Each car had seven people. Police wouldn't let them continue until one person got out of each car. Tom Timberg and Jimmy Ross are in Canton waiting for a ride to Jackson.

Canton: Call Mileston and let them know that Liz Suthernland will be there in about 2 hours. Set up meeting with the volunteers for her. 5:10

Jackson: Joe and Nancy Ellen arrived from G’ville enroute to Hattiesburg. Grace Brooks is staying over night in Mileston.

Philadelphia: Lois Rodgers calling...She left in Philadelphia by mistake wants someone from Meridian to pick her up.......

Hattiesburg: Doug Smith calling...checking in .........

Columbus: Mike calling...relates to us the arrest of six persons who were travel
Holly Springs: 7:30PM: Ivanhoe Donaldson was supposed to check in here at about 6:00PM and hasn't. Holly Spring wants us to call back as soon as we get word. He was supposed to be going to the staff meeting. Ivanhoe just walked in.

Canton: 7:30PM: Dr. Gittelman calls from here and reports that a car with license 50-403 pulled in front of the minx car he was in and wouldn't let him pass as he was coming to Canton from the service in Philadelphia. This harassment continued until he got on 16I highway into Leeke county when the car that was slowing Gittelman pulled off the road and apparently picked up another car to hassle. Gittelman now at Canton office. Keran took this report.

Columbus: 7:50PM: Wanted to know about the convention in AC.

Hattiesburg: 7:55PM: No call there. Called 5847393---8:10PM: Have Sandy Lee call Terry Shaw at this number or at the office any time he's in.

Greenwood: 8:35PM: Situation calm. Call Tougaloo and tell them that Don Harris won't be there tonight---received from Dottie Zelner---Grn wd.

Eiloel: Trailways bus arriving at 12:30 with 2

Laurel: 10:00PM: two boys being beaten there right now. Will call back.

9:15: Two boys David Goodyear, junior vol., badly beaten about face, both cheeks puffed out; he and white girl, Limel Barrett, went with white volunteer, Sue Rood close gas station. Two men in blue car asked them if they were civil rights workers. Whites milling around closed in. Girl, Limel assumed fetal position and was kicked and stepped on her. Police notified. Police there right away in three cars. Questioned people in the area.

Goodyear not at hospital yet. They want to speak with Hattiesburg lawyer, Gene Crane or any lawyer.

A 3PM tomorrow hearing on beating previously.

Valley View: 9:30PM: asked about conference.

Jackson: 9:35PM: Canton: 2 cars of 4 each. Were told they were overloaded (three in front, four in back). Ted Seaver told police that they had checked with the Jackson police and that this wasn't overloaded.

Cop told them the two extra had to get out then and there. Despite, they sent off one car to unload and come back for the extra two. The other car waited at the place where they were stopped. No further trouble.

Wadell: 8:45PM:

Tchula 10Pm: Liz Southerland arrived at Milestone ok. Tell Eileen and Greenwood.

McComb: 10:15PM: Can sound equipment be arranged for tomorrow.

Send the 20 weight paper (mimeo) as much as possible.

Report on the rally over 150 including students. (30 or 35 adults, rest students)

Cordell and Len sang. Went well.

Registration attempts Tues.

Greenwood: 10:15PM: Judy Richardson: sitch. cool.

Canton: 10:20PM: Six people on their way to Jackson. Refer to Jackson note above.

Merit: 10:30PM: Wanted to know about AC plans.
Holly Springs: 10:45PM: They want to know whether Jackson can get other drivers or truck for the Atlantic City affair. Someone should call them as they will have to know by six hours before they must be here—which is tomorrow, if at all.

Biloxi: 10:55PM: Meet a Bus at Trailways at 12:15 AM tonight. Staff coming from Gulfport and Biloxi in SNCC car, leaving 6:00 AM, tomorrow.

Holly Springs: 11:10PM: busy 11:20PM: Relayed message from Casey at Tougaloo to Holly Sp. They will arrive here from Holly Springs at about 7:30 AM.

Laurel: 11:30PM: They got the license no. and a warrant has been issued to the guys who did the beating tonight. The hearing will be tomorrow at 3:00PM.

Jackson: 11:45PM: Gil Moses and wife checked in from Mileston.

McCorm: 11:50PM: Want to know about the APA system.

Meridian: 12:00 midnight: Ed Hollander, Gene Wheeler, Geo. Raymond, Lenora Thermond, Rudy Lombard arrived from Jackson. Car broke down in Newton, returned to Meridian, gas sta. operator in Newton refused to service car. State Patrolman urged them to be on their way. Guy at the sta. asked and they said they were CORE workers.